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Jan. 19, Sunday - All- or half-Day Trip, with Board of Managers, Finger Lakes
Trail Conference. Paula Strain, Leader.
10 a.m. All-day trip starts from Paula's house, 95 Lisle Read, Owego.
Morning hike (2-4 miles) may be in vicinity of Owego or on Willseyville
quad, depending on weather and wishes of FLTC Board of Managers.
Directions to Paula's house will be available at Annual Eanquet, or
call her (MU-7-2^85) for directions, if you are joining this portion of
hike.
12:30-1:30 - Lunch at Danby Pond Picnic Area for FLTC Board of Managers
and other all day hikers. Bring your own food.
To get to Danby Pond from Ithaca turn right off Rt. 9^B in Danby
onto Eald Hill Road opposite tke church and next to the Mobilgas Station.
Take the first blacktopped road to the left.
1:30 P.m. - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP #29, with FLTC Board of Managers,
and Guests from Triple Cities Hiking Club. Faula Strain, Leader. Hike
3-6 miles in vicinity of Danby Pond on proposed FLT route.Hike begins
at Danby Pond picnic area, where "Learn" part of event will be
carried out; otherwise we walk and look.
FUTURE EVENTS
Jan. 12

Sunday, Annual Dinner and Meeting at the Clinton House

Jan. 19

Sunday, WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb. 16

Sunday, WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP

Feb. 29-Mar. 1 - Adirondack Snowshoe Trip
April 18-21 - Grand Canyon, Pa. Rapids Shoot, Dates tentative
April 25-28 - Third Annual Finger Lakes Trail Conference
June 6 - Clark Reservation - Geology Trip.

Date tentative

Aug. 1 - Cranberry Lake, Pa. - Bog and Botanical Trip
»

FIRST MEETING OF THE I96 U EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE will te held on Sunday, January 12,
at the Clinton House, directly after the Annual Meeting.
NEW MEMBERS;

Vivian White,
Mrs. Roger Fulkerson,
Eleanor Wheeler,

AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM:

Thursday, January 30.
Walter Berlet with film and a lecture on
"The Living Wilderness."
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- 2 MEMBERSHIP DUES - for 1964 are due by January 31• They may be paid to Helen
Ostrovski, Secretary-treasurer, at the Annual Meeting or sent to her at
her address, Newfield, N. Y.
Harriet Budke, Membership Chairman
REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The Nominating Committee, consisting of David Burnett, Chairman, Libby
MeLellan, Marguerite Rumsey, and Lawrence Grinnell, Ex-officio, has proposed
the following slate of officers of the Cayuga Trails Club for the year 1964,
to be voted on at the Annual Meeting in January:
President: Robert Child
Vice-President: Vivian Leonard
Secretary-Treasurer: Nan Howard
Member-at-large: Laura McGuire (to serve for a
period of two years)
EDITORIAL: The past year has found increased activities in the Cayuga Trails
Club. Our Walk, Look, and Learn Trips have had great variety, from winter snowshes trips, to geology, to diamond mines, to pleasant walks. Special thanks
should go to Pat Hannan and his trails committee for this variety, and from an
editor's point of view the promptness of the articles for the newsletter was
appreciated. We had more special trip., and although the groups were smaller,
we had a good time. Fetch suppers with a slide show afterwards have proved
popular. The trail scouting and work parties do not seem as successful although
the small groups who attend have accomplished a lot in the past year. Maybe the
membership does not understand that every member of the Club is wanted and needed
on these work parties. The Trail will be built regardless of how many attend, but
it seems as if more members would like to have a share in it.
RECENT TRIPS
FL Trail Continuation Hike - Nov. 24. Ten members and six guests met at 1 p.m.
at the cemetery on Connecticut Hill. Although listed as a continuation hike,
this was the first extra hike on the trail because the October one was cancelled
when the woods was closed. We parked at the cabin and walked west on the
abandoned read just south of the cabin. The first section is through pleasant
woods. Parts of an old chestnut "snake" fence are still standing near the
beginning; four species of Lycopodium grow along the trail; we found a spring
that might be cleaned out for use. After crossing the stream, most of us
balanced on the narrow girders of the old bridge, the road is open with a
beautiful? view down to the Cayuta Creak valley. We cut back northeast between
the spruce plantations, and then back to the cabin by road. Several of us
stayed for a hot dog and steak cook-out at the cabin. Distance walked about
four miles.
Dorothy Mcllroy
Trail Work Party - Dec. 1.
Met at the old cemetery on Connecticut Hill. Eight
were present so it was decided that five would continue cutting trail that was
flagged from the active beaver dam towards the tower. The other three started
from the tower area to relocate and flag a section to the beaver dam. A good
route was found, and the group joined the trail cutters. About a mile of trail
was completed. The snow was about 10 inches deep but light and fluffy and made
the woods a fairyland as it covered the pines and hemlocks.
Later we all went to the Conservation Cabin, joined by four others who had
had trouble with the snowy roads. We built a big fire and had a supper of hot
dogs, venison barbecue, and strong coffee.
Laura McGuire
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- 3 CTC PROGRESS ON FINGER LAKES TRAIL
During the week from December 7-14, Jean Doren, Dorothy Mcllroy, Lawrence
Grinnell, and Eleanor Wheeler marked, painted and cleared 1-g- miles of a Con
necticut Hill ridge section between the log cabin and its intersection with
Boyland Road which leads down eastward from the aemetery. This newly completed
segment now connects two finished trail sections on the hill. It extends north
ward from the cabin about ^ mile along the ridge road, then forks northeastward
through attractive aisles of planted pine forest and then continues north.
Lawrence Grinnell
DIO LEWIS' ADVICE TO A COLD-FOOTED LADY
(People's Reference Book, published in 1092 by F. T. Neely)
1. Procure a quantity of woolen stockings - the kind that your Aunt Jewaha in the
country knits for you, thick as a board.
2. Procure thick calf-skin boots, double uppers and triple soles and wear them
from the first of October till the first of May.
3. Hold the bottoms of your feet in cold water half an inch deep just before
you go to bed, two or three minutes, and then rub them hard with rough towels
and your naked hands.
4. Now, Madam, go out frequently in all weathers, and believe me, not only will
your feet enjoy good circulation but as a consequence of the good circulation
in the lower extremities, your head will be relieved of all its fullness and
your heart of all its palpitations, your complexion will be greatly improved
and your health made better in every respect.
Contributed by Jean Doren

Now is the high-tide of the year
And whatever of life hath ebbed away
Comes flooding back with a ripply cheer
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay.
James Russell Lowell

Contributed by Lawrence Grinnell

ANNUAL REPORTS
Cayuga Trails Club 1963

PRESIDENT
The Cayuga Trails Club in 1963 has definitely broadened its activities ii, th>.
following respects:
1. Formation of four important new subcommittees: (1) Conservation; (2) Special
Trips; (3) Standard Practices; (4) Ad Hoc. (For details, see these separate
reports.)
2. Enlistment of as many available members as possible on committees has been
emphasized. It is hoped that this broad participation may later benefit us by
qualifying experienced personnel as potential committee chairmen.
J. The number of scheduled trips has been increased to an average of over two
per month. Noticeable is a steadily increasing enjoyment derived by members
from the pleasant recreation, nature interests and congenial friendships provided
by frequent outings. Their increased number may also help to reduce excessregistration per trip.
The accompanying reports speak for themselves. My sincere thanks to these co
workers for their initiative and perseverence in pioneering our courses of action
My gratitude to Jean Doren for her admirable service as Acting President, during
a three-month absence of the President. Finally, may I express my deep pleasure
experienced while working with all of you.
Lawrence I. Grinnell, President

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
The members of this committee have sent out an average of 75 newsletters per
month at an average cost of $6,60. The price varies according to the number of
pages and the number mailed. In the past few months copies have gone to 57
members; and we still have 10 on the complimentary list - those who may be
helpful in trail work. Two newsletters are sent to those who express interest
or who come out on a hike.
Marguerite Rumsey, Chairman

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
The CTC now has eighty-two members an increase of fifteen during the past year.
Thirty-six members have family memberships. Forty—six members have single
memberships.
Attendance on the Walk, Look and Learn hikes is as follows:
January - 43
February - 25
March - 32

April - 38
May - 33
June - 25

July - 24
August - 16
September - 40

October - 29
November - 42
December - 44

The total attendance for 1963 was 391 as compared to 396 in 1962. Thirty-six
non-members attended one or more hikes in 1963. Of the thirty-six, twenty-six
are still on the non-membership list; i.e., they have attended at least one hike
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- 2 within the past five months (and may still apply for membership if they have or
will have been on two Walk, Look and Learn hikes by the end of the coming month.)
The Committee with the aid of the Executive Board decided upon a design for the
club emblem. One hundred and ten patches depicting the club emblem were ordered.
Of the one hundred ten ordered, thirty-eight have been sold and two given away,
leaving a remainder of seventy.
New stationery and envelopes with the club emblem were ordered.
Harriet Budke, Chairman

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
The members of the social committee provided refreshments in conjunction with
ten Walk, Look and Learn trips as requested by the various trip leaders.
Arrangements were made for the location, facilities and program for two "Fetch
Suppers" held in May and October, at which there were about twenty-five members
present at each event. The plans, decorations and reservations for the Annual
Dinner, with the exception of the speaker, also fall within the functions of this
committee. The membership has graciously expressed their appreciation tothe
committee, and we are most happy to have served the CTC during this year. A big
"thank you" to the members of the committee.
Elsa Laubengayer and Jack Perry, Co-Chairmen

TRAIL COMMITTEE
Considerable progress has been made on the CTC section of the Finger Lakes Trail
in the past year. Upon scaling off the topog maps we find that we have about
17 miles blazed, and practically all of this is cleared, as of the first of
December. The general is just about decided on, though there are several details
to be worked ouTI This general route scales to about hi miles on the maps. This
means that we have done a major portion of the work and-shall be- in position to
petition the Finger Lakes Trail Conference for Class One membership at the meetiing
of the Board of Managers in January, I96I4. And expect to get it.
The Trail Committee is quite proud of accomplishing this amount of work in the
past year, especially in view of the rugged terrain we have to contend with.
As the average Work Party numbered about eight people, we think the others of
the Club should be proud of us, too.
Fred Mohn, Chairman

SPECIAL TRIPS COMMITTEE
The Special Trips Committee composed of Vivian Leonard, Ella Blovsky., Jack Terry,
Mike Hannan and Reg Young planned the following trips during lo63:
Snowshoeing, Irondequoit Club, Piseco Lake - March 1, 2, 3
Loyalsock Trail, Dushore, Pa. - June 29
Turtleback Falls, Naples, N.Y. - July 27
Letchworth ParV Outing - October h, 5, 6

-0 ir

- 3 Firm or tentative plans for the first part of 1961* include a snowshoeing trip
to Piseco., Grand Canyon Rapids Shoot, Appalachin Trail, Cranberry Lake (Pa.)
Bog, Mountain Climbing Technique trip and, if there is sufficient interest, a
fall bird and hiking trip to Block Island in Long Island Sound. If any member
knows of an interesting place to go within week-end driving distance of Ithaca,
let one of the Committee know.
Reg Young, Chairman

AD-HOC COMMITTEE
The Ad-Hoc Committee composed of Pat Hannan, Libby MeLellan and Reg Young was
originated at the July Executive Board Meeting to bring up to date the By-Laws,
prepare a set of Standard Practices and make other changes in procedure as seemed
indicated for the benefit of the Club. The Committee's suggestion that the VicePresident be nominated with the thought that he or she ascend to the presidency
the following year has already been approved by the Executive Board. The VicePresident will also be the Chairman of one committee. All of the suggestions
of the Ad-Hoc Committee will eventually have to be approved by the Executive
Board. Since October the Committee has had four meetings and plan to have one
or two more before their work is completed.
Reg Young, Chairman

OUTING COMMITTEE
The year 1963 comprised trips #17 thru #28 on which a number of different
approaches and formats for trips were tried in an effort to maintain variety
and interest. It is hoped that the various experiments will furnish a guide for
the new committee and the new programs for 1961;. Variety seems to be no problem
since the total of 28 trips in two years has not required any repeats even tho
some repeats would unquestionably be extremely interesting, especially in a
different season of the year. Trip leaders still seems to be a weak point altho
our experiments did not produce results which would indicate a possible solu
tion. Multiple leaders use up the available talent too rapidly and requires too
much scouting by too many people. Single leaders find it nearly impossible to
point out features of the trips without time consuming breaks to allow stragglers
to collect.
Pat Hannan, Chairman

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
The Conservation Committee consisted of one member and has concentrated on keep
ing up on the conservation issues that are up for consideration both nationally
and here in New York, then to alert the membership to these issues.
In the case of clear-cut situations names of congressmen to write were included
in the newsletter. I'Jhere there was appreciable debate still in progress,
pertinent magazine articles were cited which would provide further information.
The Ydlderness Bill, Indiana Dunes, land swap between New York State and Saranac
Lake are some of the items that came up for notice during the year.
George W. MeLellan
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance in the Tompkins County Trust Company January 1, 1963
Receipts for year 1963:
Dues and Guest Fees)
Emblems Sold
)
Social Fees Collections
(Dinners etc,)

$ 98.23

$153.33
126.75

Total balance and receipts

Disbursements for year 1963:
Postage and Newsletters
Stationery and Misc.
Service charges on checks
FLTC Membership Dues
Emblems
Social

280.08
0378.31

$ 79.65
36.05
U .88

10.00
61.60
11*0.75

Balance in bank December 31, 1963

332.93
$

U5.38

Helen Ostrowski, Treasurer
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Volume U
Editors - Mary Hannan
115 Lake St.

Catherine Baber
521 East State St.

Number 2
Assistant - Elsa Laubengayer

February 16, Sunday - YfALK, LCOK and LEARN TRIP
Trip #30. Six Mile Creek and Burns Road. Ithaca East Quad.
Leader - Pat Hannan, AR 2-6572
Meet at Silt Dam at 1:30 PM for an approximate two mile hike over fairly
level trails, old railroad bed and small creek draws. Features of geology,
water shet^ngineering, animal tracks, birds, trees - nothing guaranteed.
Bring a picnic to cook out.
FUTURE EVENTS
Jan. 30

Thursday - Third Audubon Wildlife Film at Women's Community
Building

Feb. 5

Wednesday - Trails Committee Meeting,7:30 PM
635 Elmira Road

at LauraMcGuire's,

Feb 11

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at 7:30 PM at the home of
Pat and Mary Hannan, 115 Lake Street

Feb, 16

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARNTRIP

(see above)

Feb. 23-Mar. 1 - Piseco Snowshoeing Weekend, Irondequoit Club, Piseco, N.Y.
The town of Piseco is located aoout 60 miles northeast of Utica, Route
8 .Plan to arrive at the Irondequoit Club sometime Friday evening.
After breakfast on Saturday, Dorothy Mcllroy will lead a trip
returning to the club in time for a hot lunch. On Saturday afternoon
Jean Doren will lead. After dinner on Saturday there will be a
general get together for a short compass lesson, games, singing, pop
corn etco On Sunday morning we will snowshoe a compass course to
Sand Lake (compass course has been checked by experts) and, if we are
accurate enough, find the promontory overlooking the lake. Sunday
dinner is served at 1:30 PM. Bring compass if you have one. The cost
of the weekend is $15.00 but we must have a reservation fee of $5.00
by Tuesday, February 18th. Let me know if you need snowshoes which
can be rented for 50 cents per day. Refreshments just before and
after the Saturday dinner are 75 cents extra. Make your own driving
arrangements but if you need a ride let me know. Complete the reserva
tion form on last page of Newsletter and send to Reginald Young,
Ladoga Park, Iviyers, New York by Tuesday, February 18th.
Apr. 18-19 Grand Canyon, Pa.

Rapids Shoot.

Dates tentative.

Apr. 25-26 Third Annual Finger Lakes Trail Conference.
June 6

Clark Reservation - Geology Trip.

Aug. 1

Cranberry Lake, Pa. - 3og and Botanical Trip

Date tentative.

ARTHUR A. ALLEN

2.

Recent newspapers have published full accounts of the distinguished
career of our beloved friend, Arthur A. Allen, Professor Emeritus of
Ornithology in the Department of Conservation at Cornell University and
Honorary Director of Cornell's Laboratory of Ornithology, who died on January
17. But perhaps a personal word would be appropriate, because of the profound
sorrow of some of his close friends in our group at the sudden loss of such
a wonderful person.
Having known Dr. Allen for over a quarter century, the writer feels that
"Doc", entirely outside of his ornithological distinctions, had one of the
greatest capacities for forming genuine and life-long friendships of anyone
he has ever known. Both the door of his office and the door of his friend
ship were perpetually open. He never hesitated to suspend work with a smile
to welcome interruption by a caller. His was the rare gift of appreciating
and encouraging the best in people. In the hearts of thousands he was Ithaca
and Cornell. To his dear wife, Elsa, we extend our deepest sympathy.
Lawerence I. Grinnell
NEW MEMBER - Mrs. Ruth L. Putney,
A MESSAGE from new CTC President Bob Child
After the picture and caption which appeared in the January 20 Ithaca
Journal, what can I say?I Perhaps, the least I can say is "thanks to
Ralph Baker for CTC publicity". We really do appreciate it.
The very fine accomplishments of last year's officers and committee
chairmen are evident in the reports printed in the January issue of CAYUGA
TRAILS. In the few weeks that I have been an officer, I have reviewed part
of the 1963 voluminous correspondence — clear evicence that leadership in
this club is not a one-man job.
I do want to pay special tribute to the modest, but most effective 1963
president, Lawrence Grinnell. I already realize it's impossible to fill his
shoes but I am inspired by the spring in his step.
In many ways, Lawrence reminds me of the greatly beloved Liberty Hyde
Bailey, known to many of us as an expert on palms collected all over the world.
As I believe you also know, Lawrence spent three months in Mexico on
ornithological pursuits last year, and has another foreign jaunt scheduled
for this year.
Lawrence, my hat is off to youl After trying to keep up with you on a
few trails improvement work parties, as soon as I get home,both my shoes are
off to you, tool
With other officers
and committee members of the Club,Ilook
forward to
a pleasant and intriguing
1961* series of trail activities.
Officers and committee members as of l/2l/6h are as follows:
Vice-President - Vivian Leonard
Secretary-Treasurer - Nan Howard
Members-At-Large - Laura McGuire and George MeLellan
By-Laws - Lawrence Grinnell
TRAILS COMMITTEE
Chairman - Laura McGuire
Jean Doren
Dorothy Mcllroy
Peg Rumsey
Helen Ostrowski
Fred Mohn

AD HOC COi.’
iMITTEE
Chairman - Reginald Young
Libby MeLellan
Lawrence Grinnell
Pat Hannan

OUTING COMMITTEE
Chairman - Pat Hannan
Dora Worbs
Doreen Perelli
Dave Burnett

3.
Trails Signs
Julie Stellrecht
Elsa Laubengayer

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
Chairman - George MeLellan

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Chairman - Betty Darrah
Trix Nungezer
Carol Burnett

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Chairman - John Arbuckle
Francoise Arbuckle

SPECIAL TRIPS
Chairman - Vivian Leonard
Ella Blovsky
Reg Young
Mike Hannan
Jack Perry

PUBLICITY - NEWSLETTER
Co-chairmen - Mary Hannan
Catherine Baber
Elsa Laubengayer

If any of you want to serve on a committee different from the one listed
above, please call me at home, AR 2-8215. Since the list was make up, we
already have two volunteer workers - Jean Doren as Reporter to the Finger
Lakes Trail Conference and Eleanor 'Wheeler as member of the Trails Committee.
Wo rk p a rt i e s
Unscheduled work parties have completedsmall connecting parts of the Trail.
In December, Jean Doren and EleanorWheeler paint blazed from Cayuta Outlet up
Smith Road over Van Lone Hill to join completed Trail at the old bridge spans.
January 5 - Six met to scout a better route from Red Schoolhouse to the
deep wooded valley north of Rumsey Road. We had the excellent help of Ernest
Hardy and his aerial photo maps. A route was located on a farm and woodland
road on the Rumsey property.
Next problem vtas to find a way from the oldrailroad bed near Enfield
Creek. It ended in a swamp and cow pastures. We decided to abandon it and scout
a new route.
January 7 - Dorothy Mcllroy and I scouted the hill east of the EnfieldTrumbulls Corners Road. Found the old Stage road and liked it very much. It
came out on Porter Hill near Rockwell Road intersection. The Trail will now go
down Rockwell Road to Willowwood Camp.
January 11 - Four met at the Connecticut Hill Tower. Lawrence Grinnell
and Vivian White decided to cut and blaze a section to join the Radio Tower to
the section east of the Tompkins property and the Beaver Dam section. This
completed the Connecticut Hill area.
Jean Doren and I got"permission to pass" on some of the private lands we
had OKed the week before. We also paint blazed this part of the Trail.
Laura McGuire, Trails Chairman
trail

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
On January 18, the Board of Managers and the Trails Committee met at
Paula Strain's home in Owego. Fred Mohn, Jean Doren, Paula Strain and Laura
McGuire represented the CTC.
We, "Cayuga Trails Club", have now completed 20 miles of Trail and applied
for Class I Membership in the FLTC.
The aplication was discussed, voted and awarded. Class I gives the Club
one vote and one vote for each additional 10 miles completed.
Laura McGuire, Trails Chairman

u.
MAPS
Four additional maps are now available of sections of the Finger Lakes
Trail sponsored by the CTC. Sheets 1,2 and 3 show Section 2, Connecticut
Hill, which was completed, including paint blazes l/ll/6U. Sheets 3 and U
show Section 3} Enfield Glen which is partially completed and the rest is in
process. To cover costs a price is set of 1$ cents a sheet, 2 for 25 cents
and 50 cents for the set of four sheets. A discount for members makes them
ten cents a sheet, 3 for 25 cents and 35 cents for set of four. Add 5 cents
postage and orde^6 f Dorothy Mcllroy, hl9 Triphammer Road, Ithaca.
NEWS ITEMS FOR FINGER LAKES TRAIL NEWSLETTER
The FLT Newsletter, issued three times a year, serves as a clearing
house for ideas of the member clubs ofthe FLTC. New programs and activities,
news items on individual members, interesting features of an area, new books
and articles on natural history and the like are all items they wish from us.
Please give your ideas for the next issue to Jean Doren, CTC reporter for the
FLT Newsletter, by February 8 .
Quoted from an article in Autumn I 96I Cornell Plantations by Benjamin R. Andrews,
'01, regarding the "Nut Tree Memorial" given by the class of 1901:
. . . . Cornell, Ithaca and Tompkins Co. would be a natural situation for the
first example of state-aided walkways, with paths reaching out in several
directions from the campus and city. ("Connecticut Hill and Watkins Glen and
other state reservations along the Finger Lakes" already mentioned). Such
facilities would develop individual and group walking and enjoyment of nature
into an American folkway that would enrich leisure and fortify health . . . .
Contributed by Anna Genung
HELP NEEDED
An immediate need is for typists who have access to typewriters which
will cut mimeograph stencils. If you qualify and are interested on this
account, please call Mary Hannan, AR2-6572, or Catherine Baber, AR 3-5587*
* * * * * * * * -x- * * * * * * * * *

PISECO SNOWSHOEING WEEKEND

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

RESERVATION FEE

$5.00 (each person)

Make _____ reservation(s) at the Irondequoit Club for February 28, 29 and
March 1. Enclosed find check for $________ made out to the Irondequoit Club.
Signed _____________________________

Telephone

_______________ _

Signed _____________________________

Telephone ___________________

Check here if you wish refreshments served by CTC for 75 cents
Check here if you wish to rent snowshoes at $1.00 for the weekend
Reservation form must be returned by Tuesday, February 18th to Reginald Young,
Ladoga Park, Myers, N.Y. Telephone LF 3-ilU80
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Editors - Mary Hannan
115 Lake St.

Catherine Baber
521 E. State St.

Number 3
Assistant - Elsa Laubengayer

March 15, Sunday - 7ALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP
Trip #31. Ithaca East Quad.
Leaders - Dave Burnett, Slaterville 83Y32
Doris Brann, AR 3-1580
Meet at 1:30 PM at New York State Natural Gas Corp. pumping station
on Ellis Hollow Creek Road North. Take route 13 to Varna, turn right,
turn right again at crossroads, take next left to pumping station.
About three miles generally downhill.
An interesting hillside, winter
twigs to study, geological formation of the valley, an old quarry and
fine views plus a tour of the pumping station after the hike and coffee
and cookies at Doris Brann's should tempt the CTC to spend an after
noon on Mt. Pleasant.
If the snow is deep, snowshoes will be useful.
FUTURE EVENTS
r’eb,28-Mar. l-?iseco Snowshoeing Weekend, Irondequoit Club, Piseco,N.Y.
March

10

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at 7:30 PM at the
home of Bob Child, 704 ^ive Mile Drive

ilarch

15

Sunday - 7:\LK, LOOK and LEIRP TRIP (see above)

May 1-3

Grand Canyon, Pa.

May 16-17

Saturday and Sunday - Third Annual Finger Lakes Trail
Conference, Hidden Valley 4H Club, Jatkins Glen, N.Y.
CTC President, Bob Child, has appointed the following
Arrangements Committee:
Julie Stellrecht, Chairman
Helen Ostrowski, Registrar
Jean Doren, Exhibits
Paula Strain, Evening Entertainment
Ralph Baker, Hikes
Laura McGuire, Information and Hospitality
Fred Hiltz, Cornell Outing Club, pilot, aerial photos
The dates for the conference have been changed from April
25-28, as listed in the February Newsletter.

June

6

Aug. 1

Rapids Shoot.

Clark Reservation - Geology Trip.
Cranberry Lake, Pa.

Date tentative.

Bog and Botanical Trip.

NE I COMMITTEE MEMBERS - Dean and Ruth Davis and Teresa Parakh have been
appointed as additional members of the Social Committee.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Elizabeth Darrah,

_ 2 FINGER IAKES TRAIL NEWS
The first Trail Committee meeting of 1964 was held at the home of
Laura McGuire.
Members present were Julie Stellrecht, Jean Doren, Peg
Rumsey, Paula Strain, Helen Ostrowski and Eleanor Wheeler.
Checking maps showing last year's completed Trail parts, it was
decided that we concentrate on missing sections.
We plan to scout and
get permissions for a route west from Cayuta Outlet to State Highway
228.
Also a route connecting Willowood Camp to upper Robert Treman
Park.
We made plans for doing some more work in the Danby area with
the help of Ernest Hardy and the aerial photo maps which he has offered
for use by the Club.

Laura McGuire, Trail Chairman
Any member of CTC is encouraged to scout or hike any part of the
proposed Trail.
From experience we have found many changes have to be
made in a route once thought OK.
You may call me to discuss the
section you wish to work on and report your findings after.
This is
your Trail.
Let's see what we can do with it.

Laura McGuire
MAPS, OLD \ND NEW.
In the Ithaca area the 15 minute maps are out of
print, but where someone still has a copy, have been most useful in
showing abandoned roads that the newer 7 . 5 minute maps no longer show.
Parts of the Trail on Connecticut Hill were routed on these abandoned
roads.
An 1853 map of Tompkins County was also used.
It shows sites
of shingle mills, sawmills, lathe mills and the like, as well as roads
and houses with names of occupants.
A detailed map of the township of Danby, near Ithaca, is being
prepared by the Greater Ithaca Planning Board, a partially federal
project.
They have requested the CTC to supply them with actual and
proposed route of the Finger Lakes Trail to include on their map and
to keep them posted on future developments and changes.
The map will
include natural features - swamps, elevations, woods - among other
things.
It will be printed in 8 months to a year and should be useful
to Trail builders and users.
TRAIL PROGRESS.
A twelve mile continuous stretch on Connecticut Hill
is completed and blazed with paint, and a three mile stretch in Danby,
over which the FLTC Board of Managers, Triple Cities Hiking Club and
the CTC hiked January 19, led by Paula Strain, the same hike but in
reverse, that Paula helped lead two years ago, when CTC decided there
was to be a CTC.
Views are good of the West Danby valley, U shaped
someone pointed out, due to glacial cutting.
Snow was plenty deep
enough for snowshoeing; in fact we fear it was so deep that it sent a
few people back on a shortcut.
BIRDS ON THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
These are Columbian jays or magpie
jays, we are told by Dr, Sally Hoyt of the Laboratory of Ornithology
at Cornell University.
This is one of the few paintings that Audubon
made without collecting the specimen himself.
He was told it was found
in the Columbia River Valley in the state of Washington.
Actually it
has never b e e n found anywhere in the United States.
It is found in
Mexico.
It was apparently selected for the stamp for its beauty more
than for being a bird found in the United. States.
(Information from
Dr. Hoyt).
Jean Doren, Reporter to FLTC
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April 19, Sunday - wAjju., i.uOk and I*E^RiM TRIP
Trip 7^52 . Mecklenberg Quad.
Leader - George Cook
Connecticut Hill. A 2-g- mile hike over a new (to most of us) portion of the FLT.
Meet at Trumbulls Corners at 2:00 pm for a one way walk - downhill to a car
shuttle arrangement, featuring spring flowers, buds, birds and walking.
future Events
April 5

Sunday - Trail YJorlc Party. Meet at access point of Trail -g- mile
south on Enfield-Trumbulls Corners road from route 3^7. This is an
all day party but come when you can. Bring what tools you have and
food for a cookout. For more information call Laura McGuire AR3 -O676 .

April 12

Sunday - Fetch Supper followed by folk singing and dancing, 6pm at
Newfield fire house hall. The fire house is a white building on
the left 9 miles south of Ithaca on route IJ. Do NOT follow the
first sign pointing to Newfield as the fire house is at the other
end of the town on highway 15 . Bring a dish for 8 people (and
serving spoon). Bring your own plate, cup and silverware. Bverages
will be served by the Social Committee. Peter Harriott and a guest
caller will help us to entertain ourselves. If you want an
appetizer, you could come earlier and the Social Committee will
have a few suggestions for stretching your legs on Connecticut Hill
or along the creek of Newfield Depot Road. There will be a small
fee for the use of the hall.

April 14

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at 7*50 pm at the GLFExchange,
Terrace Hill, Babcock Hall, third floor conference room.

April 17-19

April 19

Friday, Saturday and Sunday - Grand Canyon, Pa. Rubber Raft Trip
through Pine Creek Gorge. This is a package deal. Total cost of
i>20 includes the following: Friday night, 1 meal and lodging,
Saturday 3 meals and lodging and Sunday 5 meals one of which will
be a cookout. Program ends mid afternoon Sunday, April 19- All
equipment is furnished by the guide. Details will be given when
reservations are received. Reservation deadline is Sunday, April 12.
Complete the reservation form on the last page of the Newsletter
and send to Jack Perry, Coop. GLF Exchange, Terrace Hill, Ithaca, NY.
Phone AR2-5050 Ex. 5^7.
Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LE/>RN TRIP (see write-up)

- 2 nay 16-17

Saturday and Sunday - Finger Lakes Conference Annual meeting.
Attached is an announcement of the FLTC annual meeting to be held
at Hidden Valley near Watkins Glen. Julie Stellrecht is the hard
working FLTC annual meeting arrangements committee chairman.
Reminder to all CTC committee chairmen - please be prepared for a
call from Julie or from anyone from her committee for specific help
on the FLTC annual meeting. Committee members were announced in
the March Newsletter.

June 6

Clark Reservation - Geology Trip.

Aug. 1

Cranberry

NEW MEMBERS:

Dates tentative.

Lake, ?a. Bog and Botanical Trip.

George Cook, R.D. ffl, Alpine, N.Y.
Lana Tobey, Kingtown Road, Trumansburg, N.Y.

387-8657

NEW COiu-tlTTEE i-lEiIBERS: New member George Cook has been appointed to the Trails
Committee and will be helping out with the April WALL, LOOK and LE.^RN hike.
Doris Brann has agreed to work on the Outing Committee. Let us take this
opportunity to thank her and husband, Jim Brann, for their fine hospitality
following the excellent W&LK, LOOK and LEARN trip of March 15*
CHANGE OF ADDRESS - Ron Daniels,
FOR SALE - Waterproof hiking boots lines with red plaid, size 7'g'* Worn very
little. If interested, call Alberta VanDelinder AR5-1186.
FINGER LAKES TRAIL NEWS
Trails Committee Chairman, Laura iicGuire, and President, Bob Child,
announce establishment of a Guidebook Sub-Committee of the Trails Committee.
The Sub-Committee members are:
Jean Doren, Chairman
Dorothy Mcllroy
Eleanor Wheeler
Vivian White
The Trails Committee met March 18 at the home of Helen Ostrowski. Peg
Rumsey reported 1 mile of Trail scouted and permissions granted, completing
the Trail from State Highway 228 and Twon Road 10 intersecting to the Cayuta
Outlet Bridge joining the completed Trail over Commecticut Hill. Jean Doren,
chairman of Guidebook Sub-Committee, reported on her progress. March 22 members
of committee hiked the Upper Lick Brook-West Danby part of the Trail sccut&d
by Leonard Elkins. We have planned more scouting parties in the Danby area.
Laura McGuire, Trails Chairman
LISTEN AT 9:15 AM SATURDAYS
The Cayuga Trails Club is most grateful to Dr. Paul Kellogg of Cornell for
including mention of CTC functions, in connection with his weekly Saturday
morning "Know Your Birds" radio program. For the latest and best on birds,
and CTC doings, get the 9 J15 9111 Saturday listening habit1
.
HELP'.
Sally Elkins has helped out on typing this Newsletter. Hilda Tanner will help
on the letter for august, how about some volunteers to help with the May, June
and July typing - the last week of the preceding month? If typewriters are a
problem, that is, if you typists have a portable at home which will not cut

mimeograph stencils, you are most welcome to come to my office and use a GLF
typewriter to cut stencils, with proper advance arrangements.
Bob Child, President (and mch)
RECENT TRIPS
Piseco Snowshoeing Weekend. On February 28, IJ CTC members departed Ithaca to
the Irondequoit Club, Piseco, N.Y. All arriving the same evening at the same
place. However, a few got lost in Utica, but with good guidance of Dr. Young
they were soon back on the route, going north instead of south.
The weather was perfect'. Not too cold, good snowshoeing and both days were
nice and sunny. Saturday evening there was a nice moon. A few members tested
the snow in their bare feet.
Saturday morning Dorothy iicllroy led us on a good 5 mile hike to Fawn Lake.
Returned to the Club for a nice warm lunch. The afternoon was spent showshoeing
on a k mile hike up Fall Stream, hoping to find a falls, which we never did. This
afternoon trip was quite eventful in more ways than one.
Some of our group had
snow shoe trouble, others fell through the ice. We saw some birds and one rare
animal trailing in the group. A BULL iiOOSEl If anyone is interested in learning
the technique of running on snov; shoes, check with Ella Blovsky. She does very
well1
.
Saturday evening we were joined by nr. and nrs. Dean Lane, the new hosts at
the Club, for a social hour before dinner. The evening was spent playing ping
pong, group singing, a compass course and as a grand finale, a moon light snow
shoeing trip to the Island on Lake PiseoO.
Sunday morning Dr. Young led us on a compass courseto Sheriff Lake. Believe
it or not, we found it. All did very well infollowing the compass. For some
it was the first time of reading a compass. After dinner at the Club we left for
our return trip to Ithaca.
This was a very successful and enjoyable weekend. The food was good. Hikes
were good. Only one serious misfortune was encountered during the entire weekend
I believe we all realize that the Falcon is a very economical car, takes very
little gas to run it, but did you know they are so good that they will run
without keys? Ask Lawrence Grinnell.
Vivian Leonard
THE PERILS OF PAULINE are nothing to be compared with perils encountered on some
scouting trips. It is our understanding that hereafter one of the requirements
of the President and VP of our CTC will be the ability to take appropriate action
when chased by a bull. On a recent scouting trip at Lost Gorge we heard that the
VP cleared the fence by several inches in one high leap but the President,
following on her heels, didn't quite make it and lost part of his pants on the
fence to mark the trail. The other J members held their ground and forced the bull
to a snorting halt.
CONSERVATION FUND BILL
The Land and Water Conservation Fund Bill (H.R. 5846) is one that should be of
interest to all of us. It provides for acquisition of land for outdoor recreation
areas and for a 25 -year program of matching grants-in-aid with state governments
for outdoor recreation needs.
The fund is to be financed by fees paid by users of certain recreation
areas, the Federal tax now paid on marine fuel by users of recreational boats,
and from sale of surplus Federal real property.
The bill is responsive to key recommendations of the bipartisan Outdoor
Recreation Resources Review Commission appointed by President Eisenhower and was
recommended to Congress by the late President Kennedy. The major conservation

organizations such as the Sierra Club and Wilderness Society as well as the
governments of 48 states support this bill.
If you agree that this bill is a good thing, please write your Congress
man, Honorable Howard
Robison, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
The bill now awaits action bythe Rules Committee and is expected to reach the
House floor soon.
Because of stated priorities, this bill must be disposed of
before the House can consider the Wilderness Bill - another reason the encourage
action on the Fund Bill.
George MeLellan, Conservation Chairman
"THE CAYUGA TRAIL"????????????
One of the disappointments of the Finder Lakes Trail is the fact that jany
times it comes close to but never really passes thru some of the best scenery
we have here in Tompkins County. In addition, there are several very famous
ornithological and botanical tracts and features which are of interest to all
but the purest of hikers. In a way the Finger Lakes Trail is a misnomer in that
it does not touch,
as yet, on any Finger Lake at any point and we must be content
with an occasional
distant view. To remedy some of the defects in the Ithaca
area I would like to propose a spur of the FLT which might be appropriately
names "the Cayuga Trail".
This visionary Cayuga Trail would make a loop of perhaps 15 or 20 miles
starting from and returning to the junctions of routes IJ and j4, about three
miles southeast of Ithaca where the FLT emerges from Enfield Glen. The visionary
hiker would first bear northward towards Coy Glen and geologically famous six
hanging deltas or steps as they are sometimes called. Passing up Coy Glen it
would then bear north again to skirt the top of West Hill with magnificent views
of Oayuga Lake, the city of Ithaca, Cornell and Ithaca College, Mt. Pleasant
and the Portage Escarpment can be seen in the distance. The descent down Williams
Brook with its dikes and waterfalls brings the hiker to the Ithaca Marina. Here
one could surely hitch a boat ride in season across the Cayuga Inlet, or cross
the ice in winter, or if necessary walk south one mile to the first bridge. After
crossing the inlet one soon ccmes to the Renwick Bird Sanctuary and Stewart Park
on Cayuga Lake. The trail might then feasibly pass near the foot of mighty Ithaca
Falls (lighted at night), bear north and follow the actual shore of Cayuga Lake for
1-g- miles thence »ast up one of the Twin Glens and across the heights to Sapsucker
Woods and the Ornithological Laboratory. Bearing southward a mile or two it
would follow the north bank of Fall Creek, pass around Beebe Lake and then through
the natural and planted areas of the Cornell Plantations. The climax would come
during the descent of Cascadilla Gorge to the city. After less than half a mile
thru the city proper it would pass up Six Mile Creek then across South Hill with
more fine views to the upper entrance of Buttermilk Falls State Park. At the
lower entrance of the park one is within 2 miles of the starting point.
Now that we have made a good start in marking and completing sections of our
portion of the FLT, I hope we will begin to think more seriously of building and
maintaining "the Cayuga Trail" as our own contribution to the hiker, the photog
rapher and the casual as well as the serious student of nature.
The Foothills Trail Club has their own spur and also does the Genesee Valley
Hiking Club. The Syracuse chapter of ADK is thinking and talking of a spur near
the southern tips of the eastern Finger Lakes. Why not "THE CAYUGA TRiilL" spur
for the CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB.
Reg Young
We are now exchanging newsletters with the Foothills Trail Club. The February
and March numbers of the Foothills Tales are available to anyone interested.

h i-iUST FOR APRIL - Pippa's oong by RobeVt browning
The year's at the spring,
And Day's at the morn;
i-iorning's at seven;
The Hillside's dew pearled;
The lark's on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn;
God's in his heaven All's right with the world'.
Contributed by Jean Doren

Reservation for Rubber Raft Trip April 17-19
Hail tot
Jack Perry
Coop. GLF Exchange
Terrace Hill
Ithaca, N.Y.
Deposit of *>5*00 enclosed

____ _____

Social hour (optional) 75^ enclosed

_

Signed__________________ ___________________
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FUTURE EVENTS
May 17, Sunday - WALK LCOK and LEARN TRIP #33
Members of the Cayuga Trails Club will join the Finger Lakes Trail Club
hikers for one of the Conference hikes. Meet at Hidden Valley I4.—H Camp,
located three miles west of Watkins Glen off Route 329 at 10 o ’clock Sunday
morning to choose a half-day or longer hike. Bring a trail lunch and thermos
or canteen. CTC members are welcome to attend any of the activities of the
Conference week-end and should refer to the April newsletter for details.
May 12

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at 7:30 p m at the home
of Catherine Baber, 521 E. State St.

May lh

Thursday IS THAT THE WAY YOU SAW IT?
Ralph Baker of the Ithaca Journal will help improve our
photographic techniques at 7:30 p m at the Old Mill, Upper
Robert Treman Park. Bring two or three of your nature or CTC hike
slides for comment, carefully labeled with your name. Black and
white prints will be accepted too, at least 5 7 or 8 10 prints.
A question and answer period is planned, followed by an illustrated
talk. Refreshments will be served. Come and enjoy a ride in the
sunset of a Spring evening.

May 16-17

Third Annual Finger Lakes Trail Conference at Hidden Valley

June 6

Clark Reservation - Geology

July

Preliminary instructions on mountain climbing

August 1

Cranberry Lake, Pa. - Bog and Botanical

Trip

Sept. 25-27 Appalachian Trail - Deleware Gap to Fox Gap
Oct. 23-25 Block Island - Birds
November
NEW MEMBER

Actual mountain climbing
Miss Mary Field,

CORRECTION OF ADDRESS: Ella Blovsky,

PHONE NUMBER: George Cook, Odessa 190V/2
AN APOLOGY is offered to one of the faithful members of CTC, whose name
was omitted from the membership list by mistake. Please enter the following
name in the proper spot on your list:
Miss Dora Worbs,
ODDS AND ENDS from the Fetch Supper of April 12
Found: a navy blue cardigan
Missing; a serving spoon
Left: a graduated jar of jelly
Please contact Francoise Arbuckle, LN U—3397, about all of these items.
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER:
Social Committee.

Harriet Budke has been appointed to serve on the

CANYON CRUISE: Through Pennsylvania's famed Grand Canyon by Pneumatic Raft?
You're so right! Nine members of the CTC availed themselves of this special
trip on the week end of April 17,18 19 and had a most enjoyable time. The
facilities of Mr. Ed McCarthy's "Canyon Cruises" were utilized and proved to
be very well planned. Our "Port of Embarkation" was Rexford on the Pine
Creek about 12 miles west of Wellsboro, Pa. As it was opening day for the
trout season in Pennsylvania many fishermen lined the banks and stream as we
leisurely drifted and paddled down the first 12 miles of our course on
Saturday.
Each raft carried three members and their sleeping gear, while one raft carried
all our food supply. We stayed overnight down in the canyon at the lodge.
Saturday our group, led by Mr. McCarthy, hiked the trail from the bottom
of the canyon to the top which was over 1000 ft. ascent and about a three mile
trail. This proved to be very worthwhile. We saw many of the spring flowers,
water falls, trees and a grand view of the gorge. Saturday evening we enjoyed
group singing, a game of cards and charades.
Sunday morning after a short worship service out in the open, led by
Mr. McCarthy, we were served a hearty breakfast before departing on our last
lap of the cruise, fourteen miles to Blackwell. Despite the rain on Sunday we
enjoyed this part of the cruise very much arriving back at Balckwell about
3:00 p m, then traveling about 35 miles by car back to Antlers Inn for a
delicious steak dinner before leaving for Ithaca.
Jack Perry

This is what I prayed for, a piece of land, not very large - and near the
house a spring of overflowing water, and above these a bit of woodland. More
and better than this have the gods done for me.

I am content.

Horace
Contributed by Catherine Baber
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June l4, Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP
Trip #3^. Lost Gorge.
Leaders - Vivian Leonard and Ella Blovsky
Meet at 1:30 P.M. SHARP Plaza Parking Lot, Elmira Road.
cookout after hike.

Bring own food for

FUTURE EVENTS
June 6

Saturday - Clark Reservation, Syracuse. Leader: Vivian Leonard.
Caravan to Syracuse will depart at 8 A.M. from G.L.F. main parking
lot (Babcock Hall). Bring own pack lunch for an all day trip.

June 12

Friday - Executive Committee Meeting on Reg Young's boat at
7:00 P.M.

June 13

Saturday - Trail Work Party. Meet at G.L.F. parking lot on
Terrace Hill at 1:00 P.M. or at the junction of Route 327 and
Hines Road, the first road to the left after passing Upper
Enfield Entrance. Bring tools if you have them. People are
needed to carry brush back from the trail. Call Dorothy Mcllroy
AR2 -53^5 for further information.

June l4

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEABN TRIP (see write-up)

June 16

Tuesday - Trails Committee Meeting.
7:00 P.M. at Danby Pond.
Bring picnic supper to eat before meeting. Rain or shine.

June 21

Sunday - Trail Work Party. Meet at 1:30 P.M. at G.L.F. parking
lot on Terrace Hill or at 2:00 P.M. at the Cemetery on Connecticut
Hill. Bring tools and food for a cook-out. Call Laura McGuire at
AR3 -O676 for further information.

July 19

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
Doreen Perelli.

July

Preliminary instructions in mountain climbing.

August 1

Cranberry Lake, Pa.

August 9

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
Adviser, Dora Worbs.

Bald Hill.

Trip Adviser,

Bog and botanical trip.
Taughannock Park.

Trip

- 2 -

Sept. 25-27

Appalachian Trail - Delaware Gap

Oct. 23-25

Block Island.

November

Actual mountain climbing.

NEW MEMBERS

Charles Hunt,
Ernest Hardy,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:

to Fox Gap.

Birds.

Mrs. Roger Fulkerson,

THE CORNELL PLANTATIONS, Spring 196^, issue has a feature article by Jean Doren
on "The Finger Lakes Trail". Well done, Jean!

CONFERENCE REPORT
Twenty-one members of CTC attended the Third Annual FLTC Meeting at Hidden
Valley near Watkins Glen, May 16-17, for part or all of the two days. Total
registration for overnight accommodations was 5 7 *
Some highlights of the two-day meeting were hikes to Havanna Glen, Watkins
Glen and Connecticut Hill; exhibits on trail clearing equipment, progress and
Guidebook; an exceptional illustrated lecture by Professor E.P. Wheeler of
Cornell on "Camping in Labrador"; group singing with Peter Harriott and his
guitar; square dancing; early morning bird walk; non-denominational service
conducted by Rev. Robert Loyer; much fun and good fellowship.
Let's take this opportunity to extend thanks to FLTC Annual Meeting arrange
ments chairman, Julie Stellrecht, and her good helpers Catherine Baber, Ralph
Baker, Harriet Budke, Jean Doren, Peter Harriott, Ernest Hardy, Charles Hunt,
Laura McGuire, Helen Ostrowski, Jack Perry, Peg Rumsey and Paula Strain.
Bob Child, President

Please bear with the editor's enthusiasm for HANNAN'S HOUSE which is being built
at 508 Campbell Avenue. Because of this, it was necessary for Pat to resign as
chairman of the Outing Committee. Reg Young has consented to act as chairman for
the remainder of the year and sends the following report of the Outing Committee
Meeting on May 10:
The Outing Committee has been expanded to 10 members. All members have been
designated as Trip Advisers and have agreed to accept responsibility for the
following Walk, Look and Learn trips: June, Vivian Leonard; July, Doreen Perelli;
August, Dora Worbs; September, Libby MeLellan; October, Lawrence Grinnell;
November, Doris Brann; December, Lana Tobey; January, Dave Burnett; February,
Ella Blovsky. Dora Worbs and Dave Burnett have agreed to duplicate maps, when
indicated, showing the point of origin of each trip. These maps will be handed
to each driver. Colored cloth streamers will also be provided, to be attached to
the aerial or the rear of the car making it easier to follow. The Trip Advisers
will try to secure a leader and co-leader or may lead the trip themselves. If
possible, the date of the scouting trip for each Walk, Look and Learn event will
be announced in the Newsletter, otherwise members of the committee will be notified
by telephone or postcard. Any suggestions from members which will make the Walk,
Look and Learn trips better are welcomed.

- 3 -

The Club wishes to thank Lawrence Grinnell for donating to the CTC a 30 cup
electric coffee maker. It is available for any club function. For the present
it will be kept at Reg Young’s office, 538 W. State Street and can be picked up
any week day from 8:30 A.M. to 5 ;00 P.M. Call the secretary at AR2-5262.

Several committee changes prompt us to issue a current list of committees.
TRAILS COMMITTEE
Chairman - Laura McGuire
Peg Rumsey
Doreen Perelli
Dora Worbs
Helen Ostrowski
Fred Mohn
Dan Parks
Leonard Elkins
Paula Strain
George Cook
Ernest Hardy
Charles Hunt
Guidebook Sub-Committee
Chairman - Jean Doren
Dorothy Mcllroy
Eleanor Wheeler
Vivian White
Trail Signs Sub-Committee
Julie Stellrecht
Elsa Laubengayer
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Chairman - John Arbuckle
(through June)
Francoise Arbuckle
Theresa Parakh
Dean and Ruth Davis
Harriet Budke
PUBLICITY - NEWSLETTER
Co-chairman - Mary Hannan, Catherine Baber
Elsa Laubengayer

AD HOC COMMITTEE
Chairman - Reginald Young
Libby MeLellan
Lawrence Grinnell
Pat Hannan
OUTING COMMITTEE
Chairman - Reginald Young
Dora Worbs
Doreen Perelli
Dave Burnett
Doris Brann
Lana Tobey
Libby MeLellan
Lawrence Grinnell
Viv Leonard
Ella Blovsky
MEMBERSHIP COMMIT-TEE
Chairman - Betty Darrah
Trix Nungezer
Carol Burnett
CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
Chairman - George MeLellan
SPECIAL TRIPS COMMITTEE
Chairman - Vivian Leonard
Ella Blovsky
Reg Young
Mike Hannan
Jack Perry
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July 19, Sunday - WALK, LCOK and LEARN TRIP
Trip #35 - Bald Hill
Leader - Dora Worbs
Meet at red house between two truncated spurs 011 White Church Road, Brooktondale.
(See map on page 4) Circular hike on Bald Hill. About three miles. Geologic
ally this area is glaciated peneplain. There will be some steep walking but 110
climbing. No special equipment needed except insect repellent. After-hike
cookout for those interested. Beverages provided.
FUTURE EVENTS

o

July

11

Special Trip
Saturday - Old fashioned STEAM railroad trip on the Arcade and
Attica Railroad, folloved by a picnic at Stony Brock State Park on
the return. Bring own picnic. Meet at Plaza parking lot at 7:^5 a.m.
to drive to Arcade for railroad trip at 12:30 p.m. Coffee break en
route. For those who have a sentimental nostalgia for the glory and
romance of the valiant iron horse and for children who have never
ridden with one, this trip will be a rare treat. Price of ticket
for l l/ 2 hours with a steam locomotive is about $1.50. A brief
history of the A&A can be found in Lucius Beebe's "Mixed Train Daily'1
a book of short line railroads, pp. 339 -3 ^0 .

July

12

Sunday - Scouting trip for new proposed Cayuga Trail.
Meet at 2:00
p.m. at Stewart Park near duck pond. (See paragraph on page 2.)

July

14

Tuesday - Executive Committee meeting at home of Robert Child,
704 Five Mile Drive, at 7:30 p.m.

July

18

Saturday - Scouting Trip for new proposed Cayuga Trail. Meet at
2:00 p.m. at Stewart Park near duck pond. (See paragraph on page 2.)

July 19

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.

July 21

Tuesday - Trails Committee meeting at home of Doreen Perelli and
Dora Worbs, 613 White Church Road, Brooktondale. Bring Picnic lunch
to cook. Cookout at 5:30 and meeting at 7:00 p.m.

July

26

August 1

v..

(See write-up above)

Sunday - Scouting trip for new proposed Cayuga Trail.
Meet at 2:00
p.m. at Stewart Park near duck pond. (See paragraph on page 2.)
Saturday - Cranberry Lake, Pa. Bog and Botanical Trip
Leaders, Fezzy and Newell Washburn, Reg Young. Cars will leave Ithaca
Plaza at 8:30 a.m., arrive at Cranberry Lake, Pa., at 10:00 a.m. The
group will drive to Vestal, N.Y. traffic light where the drivers will

-2-

o

O

be given detailed directions to the Washburn cottage. In the morning
we go by boat to the bog, see rare pitcher plants, also leatherleaf,
swamp rose, sundev and many others. There is marine life in the bog
so bring nets and bottles for specimens - see them later under Dr.
Washburn's microscope. Bring lunch; cup and utensils - Coffee and
tea will be furnished. In the afternoon we hike two interesting
woods trails with varied scenery, then cool swim at the Washburn's
lakefront cottage. Dinner and refreshments at Berrys in Owego, at
Brush and Palette or ???
August 9

Sunday - WALK,

LOOK and LEARN TRIP.

Sept. 12-13

FLTC Campout Weekend at Highland Park near Syracuse.

Sept. 13

Sunday - WALK,
LOOK and LEARN
Lib MeLellan leaders.

Sept. 25-27

Appalachian Trail - Delaware Gap to Fox Gap.

Oct. 18

Sunday - WALK- LOOK and LEARN
Lawrence Grinnell.

Oct. 23-25

Block Island.

TRIP.

TRIP.

Camp Constock.

The Pinnacles.

Mary Hannan and

Trip adviser,

Birds.

SCOUTING THE CAYUGA TRAIL
At the May FLTC meeting in Hidden Valley the FLTC Trails Committee was asked to
consider changing the trail route east of Robert Treman Park to include the Coy
Glen area, Renwick Bird Sanctuary, Stewart Park Ithaca Falls, Twin Glens, Sap
sucker Woods, Cornell Plantations and Monkey Run to Mt. Pleasant Camp. The
original route would have taken the trail south to West Danby, across the hills
to Bald Hill and thence northeast to Caroline. Altho the FLTC Trails Committee
did not look too favorably on the proposal as it would necessarily include a short
distance in the city of Ithaca, they did agree to personally inspect the route
after it had been scouted and render a decision at a later date, probably at the
September fall campout. At the Hay CTC Executive Board meeting it was decided to
postpone work on the FLTC Trail east of Enfield until the feasibility of the new
route could be determined. At a meeting of the CTC Trails Committee on June l6th
it was decided to scout the new route on successive Saturdays and Sundays during
the next few weeks. You will find the dates in the calendar of future events.
Two sections of the proposed route of the FLTC have already been flagged. The
first section starts at the first sharp bend in the road on Route 327; just north
of the lower Enfield entrance and runs about a mile through the woods with many
open vistas towards Ithaca and south over the Inlet Valley. The second flagged
section passes north from the Buffalo Street bridge on the east side of the Inlet
up to the Cornell boathouse. We would like as many CTC members as possible to
see and scout the new proposed route, hike the flagged route and give opinions.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Vivian Leonard,
Ella Blovsky,
It is with regret that the Executive Committee accepts Viv's resignation as Vice
President of CTC, Chairman of Special Trips Committee and member of the Outing
Committee. The Outing Committee and Special Trips Committee are sorry that Ella
is leaving Ithaca, for she is a member of both. We hope to see them on future
trips.

NEW COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN AND MEMBERS
Social Committee - Terry Parakh
Special Trips Committee - Jack Perry.

New Members are Lana Tobey and Vivian White.

NEW MEASURING WHEEL
The Trails Committee and Guidebook Sub-Committee will be able to measure distances
more easily with the new measuring wheel which the CTC now owns. Jean Doren and
laura McGuire have tables to convert wheel revolutions to miles and fractions of
miles.
RECENT TRIPS
Clark Reservation Special Trip - Viv Leonard, Leader. On Saturday morning, June
6th, fifteen CTC members and two guests (one from Illinois and one from Japan)
departed for Clark Reservation in Syracuse. The approximate two mile hike took
us through some of the trails which shoved the effects of the arctic ice sheets
which covered the area, with Reg Young pointing out the interesting features. The
wooded area around the lake offered many species of ferns, hovever the rare
Hart's-Tongue fern was not located by our group. A nice (?) specimen of a black
snake was seen as was a garter snake and turtles. lavrence Grinnell vas in charge
of identifying the numerous birds. A trail lunch vas enjoyed at noon vith the
hike ending in early afternoon. Part of the group departed for home, while the
others decided to journey to nearby Pratt's Falls (137 feet) and scenic Chittenango Falls, vith hikes to the base of each. By the time ve reached Cortland
everyone vas in favor of some food and a hearty dinner vas enjoyed.
Ella Blovsky
lost Gorge, June 14 - Viv Leonard, Leader.
There vere tventy members and seven
guests vho joined in on the Sunday trip through lost Gorge. Although it vas a
hot day, ve found the valk through the gorge rather cool. It vas a leisurely
hike, approximately tvo miles in length.
Lost Gorge is referred to by area residents as Hendershot Gulf. It vas nicknamed
"Lost Gorge" because in 1893 when the U.S. Geological Survey vas made they over
looked it and it vas discovered in 1916 by Dr. von Engeln of Cornell University.
The average depth of the V-shaped gorge is 150 feet. It has a very wet, marshy
bottom. It is believed the ice was well over 500 feet high when it formed Cayuta
Lake. As the ice melted it left a deep moraine deposit across Cayuta Valley
which formed a permanent dam. Thus Cayuta Lake owes its existence wholly to
glacial damming.
Cornell University has mycology markers throughout the gorge, which Dr. Korf in
dicates are placed every 100 yards, dividing the area into units for the study of
various kinds of fungi. Thus various stages of the fungi can easily be found.
To make the hike complete there were fourteen vho remained for a cookout.
Vivian Leonard
BEFORE CAYUGA - With this letter you will find a chapter from the book BEFORE
CAYUGA. Written by C.R. Roseberry, this book is out of print, vith very fev
Icnown copies remaining. Reg Young has the good fortune to own a copy and. has
been kind enough to let us use it to bring you a chapter with each newsletter.
We are starting with Chapter X as this describes the formation of the Lost Gorge
which was the territory covered in our most recent WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
The pages will be numbered to correspond with those in the book so that you can
assemble them finally into an interesting and informative booklet about the
terrain surrounding Ithaca.

WALK, LOOK, AMD LEARJT TRIP;

JULY 19,

2s00 PM

/ Lcader-Dora Worbs
Meet at red house between two truncated spurs on White Church Road*
Brooktondale (See map)
Circular hike on Bald Hill. About 3 rallss* Geologically this area
is glaciated''peneplain* There vill be some steep walking but no
el3rlbing» TTe special equipment needed except insect repellent.
After-hike cookout for those interested® Beverages provided®
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August 1964

E d itors - Mary Hannan
115 Lake S t,
Ithaca, N.Y.

8

A s s i s t , - E lsa Laubengayer

Catherine Baber
521 E , State S t,
Ithaca, N.Y.

August 9, Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP
Trip #36 - Taughannock
Leader - Doreen P e r e lli
Meet at Upper P a lls Lookout parking area at 2 :0 0 PM. Walk down steps to
route 8 9 , At the end o f descent, CTCers w ill walk back up or f e r r y . There
w i l l be a picn ic and swimming a fte r the hike, i f the lake i s warm enough,
so bring food and swim s u it s .
There may be a parking fee of 50^.
FUTURE EVENTS
August 1

Saturday -

Cranberry Lake, Pa.

Bog and botan ical t r ip

August 2

Sunday - Scouting t r ip fo r Camp Comstock WALK, LOOK and LEARN
TRIP, Meet at 9 :0 0 AM at the upper le v e l which i s the achery
fie ld .

August 9

Sunday

Sept. 13

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
are Lib MeLellan and Mary Hannon.

- WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP,

See w rite-up above.
Camp Comstock,

Leaders

Sept. 19-20 Saturday and Sunday - FLTC Campout Weekend at Green Lake State
Park near Syracuse.
Camp s it e s are a v a ila b le and some cabins
may be reserved,
Sept. 15

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at home of Jean Doren,
1002 North Cayuga S treet, at 7 :3 0 PM,

Sept. 25

Friday - Fetch Supper and Slide Show
This i s te n ta tiv e ,

O c t .2 ,3 ,4

Block Isla n d , B ird s. This date has been changed to coincide
with the Rhode Island Audubon weekend.

O ct. 18

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
v is e r , Lawrence G r in n e ll.

Oct. 3 1-N o v .l
NEW MEMBER -

Appalachian T r a i l .
Robert T eeter,

at the Coop Food Store,

The P innacles.

Trip Ad

Delaware Gap to Fox Gap.

Route #5,

Ithaca, N.Y.

AR 2-8479

MAPS, During August, when most of the Guidebook Cbmmittee w ill be away on
v acation , you can get maps o f th e T r a il from our o f f i c e at 538 West State
S tr e e t,
Sheets 1, 2 and 3 are up to date and conform to the July d ra ft of
the Guidebook d ir e c tio n s, thanks to Dorothy M cllroy, who has made correction s
and some ad d itions of in te r e stin g fea tu res such as springs, views, road names,
e tc .

-2The p rice fo r members i s 10 cents a sheet or three fo r a quarter.
Cor
rection s fo r Sheet 4 must be delayed u n til we know where the T ra il w ill
go in Robert H. Treman State Park.
When you send us your comments on the Guidebook a ft e r walking the
T r a il, p lease include coirments on the maps a ls o . We w ill be glad to re
ceive them any time now, but to be o f maximum u sefulness we would lik e
them b efore September 1 s t .
Jean Doren, Chairman Guidebook Committee
EVENING INTERLUDE
One of th ese n ice summer evenings take your car to E n field Park lower en
tran ce. Follow Route 327 about a fourth of a m ile fa rth e r on and about 100
yards past the sign on fron t o f Ernie Hardy* s house. At the bend in the
road you w ill see some white ribbon markers.
Follow these thru about a
quarter o f m ile o f th ick woods then you emerge in to an open area with mag
n ific e n t v is t a s o f the Cayuga Trough and the high h i l l s to the south. As
you enter the next short stretch o f woods and across a l i t t l e gorge, you
w ill probably see deer or a fox (as we d id ).
There i s a good t r a i l thru
the l i t t l e glen (probably an old Indian t r a i l ) and when you again emerge in
an open f i e l d there w ill be more v is ta s now o f South H ill and the deep In le t
V a lle y .
Following the edge of the woods you w ill be serenaded with what
sounds lik e an orchestra o f f l u t e s .
You are hearing, of course, scores of
wood thrushes whose melodious sounds echo and re-echo thru the woods and
across the f i e l d s . By t h is time you w ill have noticed w ild cherry tr e e s
loaded with ripe f r u i t , b lack b erries you can pick by the handful rather
than sin g ly , la rg e strawberry p la n ts which must have had huge b e r rie s a
short time ago, the beginning sprays of e ld e rb e rr ie s, s t i l l green w ild
grapes, the s t i l l unripe f r u i t of apple and pear tr e e s and an occasional
nut t r e e . There was so much f r u it on t h is section that Ernie Hardy named
i t the ’’f r u i t r id g e ". As tw ilig h t f a l l s you get more v is t a s o f South and
East H i l ls with the beginning tw inkling of li g h t s and f i n a l l y atop a small
k n oll the whole panorama of the Portage Escarpment and beyond spreads be
fore you. Now you descend to Bostwick Road where we hope you have l e f t
another car up near the top o f the h i l l .
But i f you have to walk back you
w i l l sense even more the wonderful fe e lin g o f t h is "Evening In te r lu d e ".
For those who are unaware, t h is i s the f i r s t two and a h a lf m ile sec
tio n o f the Cayuga T rail which, we hope, the FLTC w ill approve as the main
tr a il.
I f any of you would lik e to scout other portion s of th e Cayuga
T r a il, we meet each Wednesday at Ernie Hardy’ s house. B etter give h is w ife
Jane a ring, however, to make sure, AR 2 -5 5 1 9 .
We are badly in need o f old bed sheets to make temporary markers fo r our
t r a i l s - a lso a l l your old t i n can tops and bottoms so we can use them as
semi-permanent markers. Leave them o f f at any club fu n ctio n .
Reg Young
From Jean Doren -

"I n the woods we return to reason and f a i t h " .
Ralph Walso Emerson

RECENT TRIPS.
Bald H i l l , Sunday, July 19
Dora Worbs reports that 27 people attended outing #35 on Bald H i l l , a
3 -4 m ile t r ip over varied te r ra in with the main h ig h lig h ts several views
o f the d issected peneplain south o f Ith aca. A fte r a rather steep climb
o f about 550 fe e t (1100-1650) through mixed w oods,(m ostly on an old car
riage road which made walking f a i r l y easy) we follow ed around the side of

-3the h i l l to a hunting lodge at 1730 f t . elevation where open f i e l d s give
an e x c e lle n t view of a post g la c ia l w ater-cut v a lle y opening into the low
er broad W i l ls e y v i li e V alley which i s g la c ia te d . Another woodland t r a i l
brought us in to cu ltiv a ted f i e l d s where we could see truncated spurs.
Standing at the 1600 f t . le v e l at the edge o f a truncated spur, we ob
served the g en tle slope up to the top o f the h i l l and looked down the almost
v e r t ic a l c l i f f where the g la c ie r had bulldozed the nose o f f the spur. This
drops 550 f e e t in about ^ m ile .
A red t a ile d hawk was heard and a sc a rlet tanager seen.
Botanical in te r e s t was high in the ripe fr u it of b lu eb erries and red
and black ra sp b erries. Also seen were mountain la u r e l, sweet fern and dog
bane (Indian hemp). A yellow f a l s e foxglove was id e n tifie d as Gerardia
(Aureolaria) in Cayuga Flora.
The weather was gen erally c le a r, the temperature was 92 degrees with
a s lig h t b reeze.
Steam Railroad Special T rip .
On Saturday, July 11, eleven CTC members entrained at Arcade with Engineer
Reg fo r a t r ip on the Arcade and A ttic a Railroad,
Vivian Leonard and E lla
Blovsky came from Syracuse fo r t h is sp ecial event which was arranged by
Jack Perry, an ardent admirer o f antiquated engines and chairman o f the
Special Trips Committee.
A p icn ic and swim at Stonybrook State Park were enjoyed a ft e r the
ride on the A & A.
Home-Hunting Warblers Get Help From People.
K ir tla n d 's w arbler, a song bird that th r iv e s on fo r e s t f i r e s , has something
to warble about.
Conservation agencies are tryin g to accomodate i t s fin ic k y
n esting h a b its . The con servation ists may go so fa r as to set fo r e st f i r e s ,
small and c a r e fu lly c o n tro lle d , to create id eal nesting s it e s fo r the rare
b ir d .
The Michigan Department of Conservation and the U .S . Forest Service
have reserved 1 1 ,6 9 0 acres in four areas fo r the thousand surviving K irt
la n d 's w arblers. The land i s i n the north central part of Michigan’ s low
er peninsula, the only p lace in the country where the warblers spend th e ir
summers,
M ichigan's management areas, the f i r s t ever set aside fo r a song b ir d ,
are designed to give the warbler the kind o f home i t lik e s .
Properly placed
th ic k e ts , planted and harvested in ro ta tio n , w i l l provide a constant source
o f the righ t s iz e of jack p in e.
K ir tla n d 's warblers f l y 1500 m iles to the Bahama Islands fo r the win
te r.
They reach Florida from the Bahamas about A p ril 20 and northern M ich igan about May 1 5 . Best known fo r i t s fu ll-th r o a te d song and ste a d ily
tw itching t a i l , K irtla n d ’ s sports a b lu ish -gray back and streaked yellow
b r e a s t.
Two white wing bars complete i t s costume.
From National Geographic News B v lle tin
Contributed by Peg Runsey
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Editors - Mary Hannan
115 Lake St.
Ithaca, N.Y.

Catherine Baber
521 E. State St.
Ithaca, N.Y.

Assist. - Elsa Laubengayer

September 13, Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP # 3 7
Camp Comstock
Leaders - Lib MeLellan and Mary Hannan
Camp Comstock is located about seven miles from Ithaca on Route 89 . Watch
for camp signs. Meet at 2:00 p m in the upper field. Tour of camp will include
gorge exploration, fern and fossil hanting, beachcombing etc. Bright-eyed
hikers may even find a lucky stone to give to the best friend. There will be
time after the hike for a cookout for those who wish to bring food. Coffee will
be provided by the Social Committee.
FUTURE EVENTS
September 13

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP. See write-up above.

Sept. 19-20

Saturday and Sunday.

September 15

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at home of Jean Doren,
1302 North Cayuga Street, at 7:30 p m.

Oct. 2,3,h

Special Trip - Block Island, R. I. ATTENTION BIRDERS!
Your Special Trips Committee has arranged with the Audubon
Society of Rnode Island and the Surf Hotel on Block Island,
a reservation for a group of 18 people to attend the Bird
Week-End, sponsored by the Audubon Society of Rhode Island.
Those attending will meet at the Block Island Ferry which sails
from Point Judith, R.I» at 7:00 p m on Friday, Oct. 2. It is
necessary to be at the dock one hour before sailing time or
6:00 p m. The cost is $10.00 per person per day which includes
a single bed and meals. Roger Tory Peterson and other Bird
Greats are scheduled to be at this event. A $5.00 deposit is
required for each person going. Jack Perry has paid the deposit
to the Surf Hotel to cover the reservations so those signing
up for the trip are to forward $5°00 to Jack. Many of the
reservations are taken so act quickly if you are interested.
The return ferry leaves Block Island on Sunday, Oct. 1* at
3:1*5 P m and the running time is ij hours. We will leave
our cars on the mainland. As far as is practical, it will be
a good plan to share our cars and expenses. Block Island has
become a "mecca" for birders during the annual autumn migration
and this is an opportunity for our members to share in this
experience.
For reservations just send your name, address and phone number
to Jack Perry, 952 E. State St., Ithaca, N.Y. and your check for
$5*00 per person. A H reservations must be in by September
9th. The hotel is already filled and only cottages are
available.
Jack Perry, Chairman

See attached flyer.

October 18

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
adviser, Lawrence Grinnell

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

Appalachian Trail.

The Pinnacles.

Trip

Deleware Gap to Fox Gap.

RECENT TRIPS
Taughannock Falls, Sunday, August 9*
Fifteen members and three guests met at the "Overlook" parking lot at Taughannock
Falls State Park. We viewed the Falls from the "Overlook" and then proceeded down
the North River Trail. It afforded an occasional view of the gorge and Cayuga
Lake. Towards the end of the trail we took a side trip into the camping area
then continued down the trail to Route 89 and into the cieek bed at the end of the
trail. We looked for fossils in the stones under the bridge but didn't find any.
We did, however, find stick insects and their eggs and schools of minnows. We
clambered around on the rocks to the "Little Falls" and continued above, walking
on the flat gorge bed most of the way to the "High Falls". At the falls some
members went up close and observed some small dikes in the rock structure.
We walked all the way back on the gorge bed which goes to show how dry it was.
A few energetic members hiked their way up to the "Overlook". Some hardy members
went swimming and some stayed for a cookout in the picnic area.
Kathleen Blatherwick
Special Trip to Cranberry Lake, Pa., August 1
About I'5™CTCers even€uaZTy"arrived at Cranberry Lake, Pa. after at least one
refueling en route. It was a beautiful day, just made to order; cool enough
for hiking in the morning. We walked through the woods and meadows of abandoned
farms of years ago, one-time busy logging centers with stands of hemlock and
the once abundant chestnut, and much longer ago, the mud floors of ancient
seas. The geologists had a ball in the quarry where we found bits of coal and
fossils of woody plants. We stumbled over, almost literally, two veery nests
on the ground. We followed the trail along on old fence line back to the lake
and found Newell busy brewing coffee for lunch. The hikers descended on the
patio for lunch; everyone had brought more than he needed for himself so there was
much passing anu repassing of goodies. Why is it the other fellow's lunch is
so much tastier than our own? A batch of homemade ice cream soon melted away
under the double onslaught of the hikers and the sun. It was with some reluctance
that the group roused itself and took to the water via canoe and rowboat for a
somewhat rambling circuit of the lake. We went ashore on the sphagnum bog at the
other side of the lake and found it squished up and down under our weight in a
slightly alarming fashion, brilliantly described by one of our more erudite Latin
scholars as "the more terra, the less firma". The pitcher plants were past their
prime, but the bright red pitchers still had some water in them. We fed hamburger
to the sundew plants and watched as they slowly curled their sticky "feelers"
around it. An old log at the other end of the lake yielded some of the long
leaved sundew, as well as the commoner round-leaved variety. The cranberries
werebeginning to show a faint pink and some claimed they were already good to eat.
Hot and muddy from our bog adventure, most of us took to the water for a
swim, except for a few dedicated biologists who couldn't tear themselves away
from the fascinating little creatures under the microscope.
The day was topped off with a dinner at the Deep Well Motel on the way home.
Elizabeth Washburn
BEFORE CAYUGA
We have the written permission of C. R. Roseberry of Albany, New York, to reprint
chapters of his book, BEFORE CAYUGA. Since the book, now out of print, was
published by the Ithaca City School District, we have also secured written
permission from Leonard C. Buyse, Assistant Superintendent, giving authorization
so far as the Ithaca Board of Educati on and administration are concerned.
Attached is a listing of the chapters to facilitate your keeping them in
order as they come to you one at a time.

FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE
196k CAMP OUT
ONONDAGA CHAPTER, ADIRONDACK MT. CLUB, HOST
Greem Lakes State Park, Fayetteville, N.Y., Sept. 19-20
ACCOMODATIONS A limited number (7) of three room cabins (occupancy
5) at $8.00; campsites in the Pine Ridge section at
$1.50 (occupancy up to 1;). Cost includes park fee.
7/e cannot reserve in advance, but have been assured
that the above facilities will be available. Bring
bedding, dishes, food for either facility. Cabin
preference will be given families or groups of 5 «
PROGRAM

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 19
10:00 AM on

Registration (Park Headquarters) Assignment of
facilities.

2:30 - $:00 PM

Hikes around Green Lakes and along the Canal.

5:00 - 8:30 PM

Dinner by individual groups

8:30 PM Campfire program. Planned are folk songs, group singing
and other attractions. Refreshments by the host club.
10:30 PM

Good night.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20
7:00 AM Reveille.

Breakfast by individual groups.

8:30 - 9:00 AM

Non-sectarian service. Rev. Robert Homer,
Fayetteville Methodist Church.

9:00 - 10:00AM

Break camp, if hiking.

1:00 AM

REGISTRATION

Hikes to Highland Forest (moderate) and South
Otselic area (strenous) adjacent to ADK-ON section
of FLT. Leave for home from hike.

There will be a fee of 50£ per adult, payable on arrival.
In order to plan facilities, REGISTRATION BY SEFTEiIBER 8th
will be appreciated.
FLTC CAMPOUT ADVANCE REGISTRATION

Names in party:
Address:
_____________________________ Club: ____________________
Will arrive:(Bate)
(Time)
Leave(Date)
(Timf
Accomodations requested: Cabin
Campsite
Will you accept campsite if cabin is unavailable?
THose requesting
cabins will be advised of status.
Detach and mail to : W. H. Hartford, 309 Southfield Drive
Fayetteville, N.Y. 13066 Phone: NE 7-9377
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Editors - Mary Hannan
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Catherine Baber
521 E. State St„
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Assistant - Elsa Laubengayer

October 18, Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP #38
The "Pinnacles"
Leader - Lawrence Grinnell
Meet at 2:00 p i at Danby Pond (Jennings Pond) picnic area. Shuttle cars to
limited parking spot three miles south on Bald Hill Road. Circular three-mile
walk on State Forest land, partly off trails. The "Pinnacles" actually are not
pinnacles but high ridge areas, with outstanding view west over upper Cayuga
Inlet Valley (site of former glacial lake and terminal moraine) toward
Connecticut Hill. For helpful hints on topographical map reading, suggest
bringing the U.S.G.S. 7. 5 minute quadrangles of Willseyville and West Danby.
Bring own food for cookout at Danby picnic area after walk0
FUTURE EVENTS
Oct. 2,3,It

Special Trip - Block Island Birding V/eekend

Oct. 11

Sunday - Trail Scouting Yfork Party. Meet at 1:00 p m at Loblaws
parking lot or 1:30 p m at Odessa Bank parking lot. We will be
scouting for route of the western section of the Trail. After
scouting we'll meet at the log cabin on Connecticut Hill for
a cookout and a brief Trails meeting. For more information call
Laura McGuire AR 3-0676.

Oct. 18

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.

Oct. 23

Friday - Fetch Supper and Vacation Slide Show at 6:30 p m at
CO-OP Food Store, ftest Clinton St., in meeting room 609. Bring
a dish to pass, plate, cup and silverware, including a serving
spoon for your dish. Beverages and rolls will be served by the
Social Committee. Bring your best vacation slides and your
projector, if you have one. A screen will be available.
Following supper, we will see slides and hear about your vacation
high lights. There will be a small fee to cover incidental costs,
Terry Parakh, Chairman Social Committee

October 25

Sunday - Trail Scouting.
Laura McGuire Ar 3-0676.

See write-up above.

Meet at Loblaws parking lot or call

Oct. 31-Nov. 1 Saturday and Sunday - Appalachian Trail, Fox Gap to Water Gap.
Meet at Penn-Stroud Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. at 8:00 a m. Oct.31
for breakfast. r«e will leave the hotel at 8:30 a m by car and
drive the few miles to Fox Gap. Drivers will take cars to Water
Gap and return to meet the group about 9:30 a m. This seven mile
portion of the trail is reputed to be one of the most scenic in
the northern Appalachians with superlative vistas and interesting

geology. The hike ends at the top of Water Gap with a magnificent view of the Dela
ware River and surrounding mountains. Saturday evening we eat dinner as a group
and stay at one of the local hotels or motels and for those who wish to camp there
is an area about three miles up the river from Water Gap. On Sunday, depending
on the wishes of the group, we either hike the two and one half mile tail to Sunfish Pond at the top of Kitatinny Mountain or tour by car the scenic, historic
route up the Delaware to a point near Port Jervis. We will arrive back at Ithaca
in the late Sunday afternoon or evening.
Stroudsburg is about a four hour drive from Ithaca. Most of the
probably want to go down Friday evening. Those who are interested in
to contact Reg Young or Jack Perry. No deposits are necessary but we
who is going in order to formulate plans. Everyone will be on "Dutch
Please try to share the rides.
Reg Young and Jack Perry

group will
going are
need to know
Treat" basis.

Nov. 1$

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP. Portland Quarry and surrounding
area. Doris Brann, Trip Adviser

Dec. 6

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP. Cornell Plantations.
Richard Lewis, Curator

Jan.16

Saturday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
Dave Burnett

Feb. ll|

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP. Connecticut Hill.
Ella Blovsky

Leader

Star Stanton Hill.Trip Adviser,

Trip Adviser,

NEW MEMBERS
Miss Patricia Sullivan,
Mrs. Mary F. Bower,
Mrs. Dorothy Evans,
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Betty Darrah,
BACK ISSUES OF NEWSLETTERS. There are several extra copies available of early
issues of the CTC Newsletters, dating back to November, 1961 v/hen the club
started. If anyone wishes any copies kindly call Jean Doren, 1302 N. Cayuga St.,
AR 2-6001 by mid-October.
CONSERVATION REPORT
The present Congress has been encouragingly active on the conservation front.
The Wilderness Bill became law recently after nearly ten years of struggle. In
its final form it contained an amendment or two not suggested by the Bill's
originators but even in its amended form the Bill represents a worthwhile gain
for conservationists. Some nine million acres of land in thirteen states will be
set aside as wilderness areas.
The Land and Water Conservation Fund Act that was passed earlier provides
a fund for acquiring and developing recreational and wild life refuges. Taxes
on motor boat fuels and admission fees are intended to keep this fund on a payas-you-go basis.
Also vie now have a Fire Island National Seashore here in New York State,
the first such park of its kind in the state.
Those of you who wrote encouragement to your congressmen while these
measures were being considered should feel that your efforts were well rewarded.
If you would like to read further on this subject see the NEW YORK TIMES
editorial for Sunday, September 20.
George MeLellan, Conservation Committee

RECENT TRIP
Camp Comstock

Under a bright, blue sky on Sunday, September 13, hikers tramped along the
mile of lakeshore at Camp Comstock on Cayuga Lake and explored the lljO acres
of campsite, including gorges, a swamp and woods.
Searchers found lucky-stones, gastropods and "horn" corals on the
beach. Three of our members decided reforestation pays when we walked through
a red pine woods planted over 30 years ago by the Cornell Forestry Department
and young Girl Scouts (those three members were some of the young Girl Scouts).
We hiked from Crowbar Point to "Bailiwick" - the beautiful stone cottage
given the Girl Scouts by Dean Liberty Hyde Bailey in 1929* Lib MeLellan
briefed us on Dean Bailey and his contributions in horticulture, agriculture
and literature in a life that spanned almost a century. And many of our members
added interesting tales about this colorful gentleman,,
Vie learned that Anna Botsford Comstock was the first woman professor
appointed at Cornell and a pioneer in the teaching of nature study. She and
her husband built a home on the site where Baker Lab now stands andthey could
look down below on barns and a cornfield.
Vie argued over the identification of a white flower. Hikers - have you
looked it up and do you agree that it is White Snakeroot?
A picnic supper on the beach, coffee and canoeing concluded our after
noon.
Lib MeLellan

THE WONDERS OF FIRE ISLAND BEACH - - - Excerpts from an article by Robert Cushman
Murphy appearing in the January-February issue of AUDUBON.
"I am more than ordinarily well acquainted with sea beaches of the world. I
have swum on the Riviera, in Hawaii, Fijii, Bermuda, the Bahamas, the Caribbean, and
the shining beaches of Peru and those of the Philippines, India, Japan, and the
magnificient Ninety-mile Beach of New Zealand, where I spent nearly a year, -fr * -x- *
"With all this experience of beaches, at which I have looked with the eyes of a
naturalist, I can shout from the housetop that we have here on Long Island, just
across the Great South Bay, one of the proudest sandy and pebbleless ocean strands
on our globe. If you look toward the tropics on the meridian of the Windward
Passage, the coast of Venezuela is the first land to block your unlimited imaginary
vision!
"Nor does the ocean aspect offer the only charm. Unlike most temperate barrier
beaches, Fire Island is rich in woodland, including groves of large and ancient
hollies, and fine oaks, red cedars, and tupelos,
"Associated with these are more than 100 other kinds of plants, some of them of
marked beauty and interest. The flora includes also numerous delicate herbs, which
have long vanished from most other parts of bustling, trampled Long Island.
"In northern North America I have never found another locality quite like this,
* •* * #
"For more than 300 years this great opportunity has been almost miraculously
preserved for us and the countless generations to follow."

Would a special trip to this area be possible? How about it Special Trips
Committee?
C •A .B •
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November 15, Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP #39
Portland Point
Leader - Doris Brann
Meet at 1:30 p m at the parking lot at Community Corners. The quarry at
Portland Point is most interesting and geology minded CTCers will enjoy a return
trip. There will be a brief business meeting before the hike.
FUTURE EVENTS
November 8

Sunday - Trails Work Party. Meet at Loblaw's parking lot at 1:00 pm.
Bring cutting and pruning tools. We will be paint blazing and
cutting places missed on our present Trail. Bring food for a cook
out after work.

November 10

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting at home of Betty Darrah,
157 E. Main Extension, Dryden at 7:30 p m.

November 15

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.

November 19

Thursday - "Wilderness Trails", the first of five Audubon Wildlife
Films, will be presented by Charles T. Hotchkiss at the Women's
Community Building at 8:00 p m.

December 6

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP.
Richard Lewis, Curator.

January 16

Saturday - 1?jALK, ]^00K and LEARN TRIP. Vestiges of COC Trails on
Mt. Pleasant. Trip Adviser, Lave Burnett.

February ll\. Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.
Vivian White.

See write-up above.

Cornell Plantations. Leader

Connecticut Hill. Trip Adviser,

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Our Cayuga Trails Club By-Laws, Section III, last paragraph, reads:
”A Nominating Committee, to propose a slate of officers for the ensuing
year, shall be elected by the membership at a November meeting, or any
meeting prior to that month. The slate shall include a President,
Vice President, and Secretary-Treasurer, to serve for a period of one year
and a Member-at-large, to serve for a period of two years. Balloting on
this or any other slate shall be held at the Annual Meeting in January.
The Nominating Committee shall be composed of one member"from'the'Executive
Committee and two members from the genei-al membership. The President
shall also be a member of the Nominating Committee."

Our "November meeting" as required above will be held during the November 15
Walk, Look and Learn hike, at a time to be arranged and announced by trip
adviser, Doris Brann.
Incidentally, if any member wishes to have a copy of the Club By-laws, we shall
be happy to provide it. We also have 50 extra copies of the 1963 report of the
committee on "standard practices", which deals in greater detail than the By-laws
do with the purposes of the Club and the functions of the elected officers and
committees.
Robert Child, President
INVENIAM VIAM AUT FACIUM
The scouting of any trail always brings problems and the Cayuga Trail is no
exception. Our present plans are to go up Remington Road for about one half mile
where there are magnificent views of Cayuga Lake. We then change direction to
the south passing thru the Cornell Nature Preserve then paralleling Cayuga Heights
Road until we come to Sunset Park. How many CTCers have ever been there? It is
not really a park (about one acre) in the usual sense of the word but primarily
a stupendous overlook towards Cayuga Lake, West Hill, the City of Ithaca, Ithaca
College and the high hills up the West Danby valley* This is probably one of the
best views on the Cayuga Trail or for that matter in the entire Ithaca area.
Again passing easterly and southeasterly we cross Needhams Glen and arrive at a
point overlooking Ithaca Falls with a new perspective probably few Ithacans
have ever seen„ A short distance up the Cayuga Heights Road brings us to Falls
Gorge path which we follow thru the Cornell Campus. To arrive at the above route
we have changed it many times and will probably change it a number of times in
the future. I am reminded of the vision and determination of the so-called Minsi
Pioneers who in 1875 came into existence to explore the Blue Mountains around the
Deleware Water Gap and make it accessible to the public. They had troubles find
ing a route also but took as their motto one that we might well take, "Inveniam
Viam Aut Facium", or translated, "We will find a way or make one".
Reg Young
SPECIAL TRIP TO BLOCK ISLAND, R.I.
Twenty CTC members made the treck to Block Island, over the weekend of Oct. 2,3,U,
to participate in the activities of the Bird Weekend set up by the Audubon Society
of Rhode Islando Many varieties of birds were seen and nets were set up to catch
birds for banding in order to show this procedure to those attending. An Audubon
film, "Wild Europe", was presented by Roger Tory Peterson on Saturdayevening,.
In addition, as Block Island was new to most ofus, sight-seeing was in order with
the boat to and from the island giving a nautical touch to the whole trip.
Jack Perry, Chairman of Special Trips
Is autumn your favorite season? If not, perhaps these thoughts, sent by Reg Young,
will change your feeling toward this melancholy part of the year.
The day becomes more solemn and serene
When noon is past - there is a harmony
In autumn, and a lustre in its sky,
Which through the summer is not heard or seen,
As if it could not be, as if it had not beeni

Autumn begins to be inferred
By millinery of the cloud
Or deeper color in the shawl
That wraps the everlasting hill.
Emily Dickinson

Percy Bysshe Shelley
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December 6 , Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP #i|0
Cornell Plantations
Leader - Dr. Richard Lewis, Curator of the Plantations
Trip Advisers - Lana Tobey and Reg Y0ung
Meet in front of the Cornell Plant Science Building on Tower Road by Miss Minn's
Garden at 2:00 p m. The walk will be through the Rockwell Field Laboratory, the
Cornell Test Gardens, the Architectural Sculpture Area and back to the field
laboratory. The social committee has arranged for coffee and cookies or
doughnuts (small charge) in the Plant Science Building after the walk. Total
time two to two and one-half hours.
FUTURE EVENTS
December 6

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP.

See write-up above.

December 13

Sunday - Executive Committee Meeting at the home of Bob Child
from 7:00 to 9:00 p m.

December 16

Wednesday - "New England Saga", produced and presented by
John D. Bulger, is the second Audubon Wildlife Film to be shown
at the Women's Community Building at 8:00 p m.

January 10

Sunday - CTC Annual Dinner Meeting. Social Chairman, Terry Parakh,
has arranged for our annual get-together at the Sylvan Hills
Restaurant. Social hour will be at 6:30, dinner at 7:30.
We are pleased to announce that two of our CTC world travelers,
Dorothy Mcllroy and Lawrence Grinnell, will share their colored
slides of Africa, and color movies of the Amazon, for exciting
and informative entertainment.

January 17

Sunday - ’WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP. Vestiges of COC trails on
Mt. Pleasant. Trip adviser, Dave Burnett.

February lU

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEa RN TRIP. Connecticut Hill.
Leaders, Vivian White and Laura McGuire.

Trip

NOTICE
There's a rumor about that some Christmas fairies have been lurking around the
little evergreen trees along the Connecticut Hill Trail and re-marking it in a
most unorthodox fashion. It might be worth a trip up the Hill to see what they
have been up to.
ANNUAL DUES
Club dues for 1965 are payable during December, at the annual meeting on January 10,
or as soon as possible thereafter. Lues are $2.00 for single membership or $3.00
for a family. Send to Nan Howard, 115 Eastwood Terrace, Ithaca, N.Y. Make checks
payable to Cayuga Trails Club.
Nan Howard, Secretary-Treasurer

*■
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ANNUAL COMMITTEE REPORTS DUE DECEMBER 15
Hear ye, hear ye, all committee chairmeni
So that we may publish your annual committee report with the January NEWSLETTER,
please send your report to Bob Child by December 15 at the latest. Please limit
your report to be published in the January NEWSLETTER to 100 words or less. If
you wish to have a more detailed report filed with the Club Secretary as an official
Club document, it can be longer if necessary.
Thank you, one and all.
Robert B. Child, President
"GUIDE TO TRAILS OF THE FINGER LAKES REGION"
The Cayuga Trails C].ub has just published the First Edition of a "Guide to Trails
of the Finger Lakes Region". It describes the geology of the Finger Lakes area
around Ithaca and gives detailed data and interesting features of the 15.5 miles
of Trail from Cayuta Lakeover Connecticut Hill to Enfield Glen sponsored by
the
Cayuga Trails Club.
Fourmaps orient the reader to the Finger Lakes Region, the
local area and the Trail itself. Its looseleaf format provides for future
additions. Copies are available at $1.00 each at Club functions beginning with
the December 6 Walk, Lookand Learn trip and may also be obtained at McGuire Gardens
635-636 Elmira Road, Ithaca. A separate Bibliography of History and Natural
History of the Finger Lakes Trail, Cayuga Trails Club Sections is available for 150.
Jean Doren, Chairman of Guidebook Committee

SPECIAL TRIP TO THE DELEWARE WATER GAP
October 30 found lU CTCers (12 members and 2 guests from Corning Glass) on their
way south to Stroudsburg looking for the Bridge View Inn, our headquarters for the
Special Weekend. Through the efficient planning of Chairman Perry, we all arrived
about the same hour. Of course a few had to be different. Take President Child he claimed he helped a "little ole lady" off the train so she gave him a ride and
thus he arrived early. Naturally, we have one just the opposite. Doc Y0ung came
wandering in for time means nothing to him. You know he missed the boat at Block
island by a few minutes.
Saturday morning 12 hikers hit the trail (first by car, trying to find the
entrance) about two miles south of Fox Gap - for Wolf Rocks. This was finally found
and we were merrily on our way over the fields and up the hills heading for Wolfs'
Rocks. This was really a good hike - the view from these rocks was terrific. From
here we proceeded on to Fox Gap and were joined by the other two late comers. After
a short break we continued hiking the Appalachian Trail to Deleware Water Gap.
This was a very easy hike and needless to say very senic. Sunday morning we walked
the trail to Mt. Tammany. This was, I believe, the first special trip where we
encountered any illness. On our Sunday morning trip one of our members had to turn
back. We descended the mountain about noon and then after a minute of rest, we
departed for home.
Vivian Leonard

"Do not dishonour the earth lest you dishonour the spirit
of man. Hold your hands out over the earth as over a flame.
To all who love her, who open to her the doors of their veins,
she gives strength, sustaining them with her own measure
less tremor of dark life. Touch the earth, love the earth,
honour the earth, her plains, her valleys, her hills, and her
seas; rest your spirit in her solitary places."
Henry Beston
from "the Outermost House"
contributed by Ella Blovsky
FIRST EDITION PARTIES continue for volunteers on December 3, U and 8 at Eleanor
Wheeler's, 320 University Ave., AR 2-U703, beginning at 11 a m. Please bring
shears, paper punch, ruler and sandwich. Coffee supplied. Evening party at
7:30 p m, also at Eleanor's.

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
BY-LAWS
Revised November U, 1961;
(Details of procedure may be found in the report of the AD HOC committee on Standard
Practices dated February 11, I96U.)
I—NAME AND PURPOSE.
This organization shall be known as the CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB. Its purposes shall be:
To explore, enjoy and preserve wild lands and places of natural beauty and interest
and their plant and animal life; to encourage the informal study of the natural,
historical and cultural features relating to the out-of-doors through walks and
related activities.

II-OFFICERS
The officers shall consist of a President, who shall preside at meetings, act as
Chairman of the Executive Board and perform such other duties as are specified in
the By-Laws, or imposed by the Executive Board; a Vice President, to act in the
absence or incapacity of the President; a Secretary-Treasurer, who as Secretary
shall keep the minutes and records and attend to club correspondence and who as
Treasurer shall send bills to the members, receive dues and disburse funds upon
order of the Executive Board.
The officers and members-at-large shall be elected at the annual meeting, designated
in Article IV. Any vacancies arising between elections shall be filled by the
Executive Board until the next annual meeting.
A Nominating Committee, to propose a slate of officers for the ensuing year, shall
be elected by the membership at a November meeting or any meeting prior to that
month. The slate shall include a President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer
to serve for a period of one year and a Member-at-large to serve for a period of
two years. The terms of office of the Members-at-large shall be arranged so that
one new Member-at-large shall be elected at each Annual Meeting in January. Ballot
ing on this or any other slate shall be held at the Annual Meeting in January. The
Nominating Committee shall be composed of one member from the Executive Board and
two members from the general membership.

III-COMMITTEES
The President with the advice of the Executive Board shall appoint as standing
committees an Outing Committee, a Membership Committee, a Publicity Committee, a
Trails Committee, a Social Committee and a Special Trips Committee and such other
committees as the President may deem advisable. He shall be the ex-officio member
of all committees. The immediate past-President shall be a member of the Executive
Board for one year.
The Executive Board shall consist of twelve members, including the officers, as
designated in Article II, the Chairman of the Outing, Membership, Publicity, Trails,
Social and Special Trips Committees, the immediate past-President and the two
Members-at-Large. The Executive Board shall be the governing body of the club.
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It shall elect new members. It shall meet at least once a month, except during
the months of June, July and August the President, at his discretion may waive
meetings.
The Outing Committee is responsible for the WALK, LOOK and LEARN trips.
The Membership Committee shall have charge of all duties pertaining to membership.
The Publicity Committee shall have charge of publishing and distributing the news
letter the CAYUGA TRAILS. In addition this committee shall be responsible for
routine publicity.
The Trails Committee shall be responsible for the scouting, mapping, construction
and maintenance of hiking trails as approved by the Executive Board.
The Social Committee shall be responsible for the clubs social activities.
The Special Trips Committee shall be responsible for the longer and more distant
outings.

IV—MEETINGS
The Annual Meeting and e le c tio n of o f fic e r s s h a ll be held in January, the time
and place to be designated by the Executive rioard. Special meetings may be c a lle d
by any two o f f i c e r s , or any f iv e members. At le a s t f iv e days notice s h a ll be given
members of the time and place o f m eetings, both regular and s p e c ia l. A quorum
a t open meetings s h a ll c o n sist of ten members.

V-MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the club shall be open to those who are interested in walking and the
out-of-doors and who are congenial to the club. Only members may vote or hold office.
The minimum age of membership is 18 years.
Candidates for membership shall attend at least two regularly scheduled events
within six months. Guests, guests of members and candidates for membership shall
pay a twenty-five cent fee for each event.
An application shall be completed by the candidate for membership upon an official
application blank and forwarded to the Membership Chairman with the appropriate
dues. Upon receipt of the application the Executive Board shall consider his
qualifications and if approved the new members shall be enrolled on the membership
list.

VI-DUES AND EXPENSES
Membership dues shall be two dollars per annum plus one dollar additional for a
spouse who qualifies for membership. Members' children under age eighteen shall be
exempt from dues and the payment of the twenty-five cent fee for each event.
Dues of members elected to membership subsequent to September 30 in any year shall
be one half the regular dues for the remainder of that calendar year.
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Dues shall be payable in January of each year. If the dues of any member are
delinquent for more than one month, his name may be dropped from the membership
roll by the Executive Board. The membership list shall be distributed to members
by March 1 of each year.
There shall be no power of officers, committees, other than the Executive Board,
or membership as a group, to incur indebtedness in the name of the club, act for
it, or expose it as a body to any liability whatever. Each member who participates
in club activities does so wholly in a voluntary capacity.

VII-AMENDMENTS

«*

The By-Laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote at a meeting of the members.

Report of Ad-Hoc Committee ll/b/6b
Pat Hannan
Libby MeLellan
Lawrence Grinnell
Reg Young, Chairman

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB

Membership List - 15 March 1964

Arbuckle, Mr. and Mrs. John (Francoise)Avery, Mrs. Helen H. Baber, Miss Catherine Baker, Mr. Ralph Barnard, Mrs. Eleanor Blatherwick, Mrs. Frances Blovsky, Miss Ella Brann, Dr. and Mrs. James (Doris)Briant, Miss Alice Budke, Miss Harriet Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. David (Carol)Child, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Janet)Curtiss, Mr. and Mrs. Peter (Rhoda)Daniels, Mr. Ronald B. Darrah, liiss Elizabeth Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Dean (Ruth)Doren, Miss Jean Elkins, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard (Sally)Ford, Louise - Myers
Fulkerson, wrs. Roger Genung, Miss Anna Grinnell, Dr. Lawrence Hannan, Mr. Michael Hannan, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent (Mary)Harriott, Dr. and Mrs. Peter (Mary Lou)Hokkanen, Miss Aili Howard, Miss Nan -
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Laubengayer, Hiss Elsa Leonard, Hiss Vivian McGuire, Mrs. Laura Mcllroy, wrs. Dorothy MeLellan, Mrs. and Mrs. George (E liz a b e th )Mohn, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick (M argaret)Morehouse, Miss Clara -

Nungezer, Mrs. Trix Ostrowski, Hiss Helen Parakh, Mr. and urs. Jal (Theresa)Parks, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel (Wanona)Pirelli, Mrs. Doreen Perry, Mr. John Peterson, Mr. Arthur H.,
Proskine, Mr. and Mrs. Alec (Louise)Putney, Mrs. Ruth L. Rumsey, Miss Marguerite Stellrecht, Mrs. Julie Strain, Miss Paula Tanner, nrs. Hilda Tenenbaum, Mr. Morris Tharpe, Miss Josephine Tobey, Miss Lana Uashburn, Dr. and Mrs. Newell VJheeler, Mrs, Eleanor White, Miss Vivian Young, Dr. Reginald J.,
Zimmer, Mr. and i'irs, George (Dorothy)-

